
S P A  M E N U
A D D - O N S

SIGNATURE ORGANIC FACIAL         $ 130

Indulge in the natural luxury of our Eminence Organic

Facial, where our skilled facialists begin with a thorough

skin analysis to personalize your treatment. Using the

finest Eminence Organic Skincare products, we cleanse,

steam, and exfoliate your skin to reveal a radiant glow. A

customized mask and serum target your specific skin

needs, while a relaxing massage of the face, scalp, and

arms soothes your senses and enhances circulation.

Complete with a nourishing moisturizer, this facial leaves

your skin feeling refreshed, rejuvenated, and deeply

hydrated.

DELUXE DERMABRASION                $ 150

Experience the ultimate in skincare renewal with our Deluxe

Hydra Dermabrasion Treatment. This comprehensive facial

treatment combines the power of hydra dermabrasion and

diamond dermabrasion to deeply exfoliate and refine your

skin's texture. Radiofrequency and ultrasound therapy work

in synergy to lift and stimulate collagen production, reducing

fine lines and wrinkles. LED light therapy targets specific

skincare concerns, while cryotherapy firms and tightens the

skin, enhancing elasticity. All products used are organic,

ensuring your skin receives only the purest, most natural

ingredients. This deluxe treatment is the perfect solution for

achieving radiant, youthful-looking skin.

24K GOLD &  TRUFFLE                     $25

Crafted with real 24K gold flakes and premium white

truffles, this opulent mask is designed to lavish your skin

with unparalleled anti-aging and collagen-boosting

benefits. Indulge in the ultimate skincare extravagance as

the mask works its magic, leaving your complexion visibly

rejuvenated, firmer, and more radiant.

SCALP TREATMENT                        $20

Nourish your scalp and hair with this brilliant oil treatment,

crafted with essential oils of lime, tangerine, pink

grapefruit, avocado, and argan oil. Experience shinier,

healthier hair as this conditioning method eases tension,

relaxes, and deeply nourishes your scalp.

REIKI  ENERGY HEALING                   $ 15

Enhance your facial with Reiki, a gentle energy healing

technique using crystals. This add-on complements your

treatment, promoting relaxation and balance for a truly

holistic experience.

EYE L IFTING TREATMENT               $20

Revitalize and refresh tired eyes with our Cryotherapy

Lifting Eye Treatment and Mask. This soothing, cooling

treatment reduces puffiness and dark circles while lifting

and firming the delicate eye area, leaving you looking and

feeling rejuvenated.

LIFTING MASSAGE                         $20

Elevate your facial experience with our Gua Sha Facial

Massage Add-On, designed to lift and sculpt the muscles in

your neck and face. This ancient technique uses gentle,

rhythmic strokes to promote lymphatic drainage, reduce

puffiness, and improve circulation, leaving your skin radiant

and rejuvenated.

COLLAGEN MASK                           $20

Formulated with potent collagen-boosting ingredients, this

mask deeply nourishes and rejuvenates the skin, leaving it

feeling firmer, smoother, and more radiant. Say goodbye to

dullness and hello to a youthful glow as this decadent mask

works its magic, restoring vitality and elasticity to your

complexion. 

F A C I A L  T R E A T M E N T S

The Retreat’s exclusive technology is designed to rejuvenate

your skin with our non-surgical facelift treatment. Using

advanced microcurrents and tightening Argireline contouring

powder, we tighten facial muscles and minimize pores, while

our innovative Chitossil thread lifting treatment gently lifts

and firms sagging skin. Perfect for special events or ongoing

maintenance, a series of 5 weekly sessions delivers

dramatic results. Unlock your youthful radiance with us

today.

NON -SURGICAL FACELIFT              $240

Indulge in The Gentlemen's Facial, a tailored treatment

designed to address the unique skincare needs of men. This

invigorating experience starts with a deep cleanse to

remove impurities, followed by gentle exfoliation to reveal

smooth, refreshed skin. A customized mask soothes and

hydrates, while a relaxing facial massage eases tension and

promotes circulation. Finish with a nourishing moisturizer to

leave your skin feeling refreshed and revitalized. Experience

the ultimate in male grooming and relaxation with The

Gentlemen's Facial.

THE GENTLEMEN ’S FACIAL          $ 130


